NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

TO: M&R TAXI COMPANY, INC.
1115 WEST BROAD STREET
FALLS CHURCH, VA 22046

DATE ISSUED: JULY 25, 2011
CURRENT CONTRACT NO: 506-12

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES FOR THE CAB VOUCHERS AND FARE WHEELS PROGRAMS

PRIOR CONTRACT NO: 162-10

THIS IS A NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT AND NOT AN ORDER. NO WORK IS AUTHORIZED UNTIL THE VENDOR RECEIVES A VALID COUNTY PURCHASE ORDER ENCUMBERING CONTRACT FUNDS.

Your firm is awarded the above referenced contract in accordance with the response submitted by you on July 12, 2011. The contract term covered by this Notice of Award is effective AUGUST 1, 2011 and expires on JUNE 30, 2012.

This is the FIRST year award notice of a possible FIVE year contract.

The contract documents consist of the terms, conditions, and specifications of Invitation to Bid No. 506-12 and the bid of the Contractor, incorporated herein by reference.

CONTRACT PRICING:
REFER TO TAXICAB RATES IN ARLINGTON COUNTY, VA (ATTACHED)
MONTHLY PERCENTAGE DISCOUNT TO BE DEDUCTED FROM VENDOR'S INVOICE: 10%
DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS: 10%

EMPLOYEES NOT TO BENEFIT:
NO COUNTY EMPLOYEE SHALL RECEIVE ANY SHARE OR BENEFIT OF THIS CONTRACT NOT AVAILABLE TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

Vendor Contact: S. John Massoud / Heather Dodge
Telephone No.: 703-516-7452

Vendor Payment Terms: Net 30 Days
Email Address: sjohnmassoud@aol.com

Tax Identification Number (EIN/SSN): 54-1250755

County Contact: Corey Travis
Telephone No.: 703-228-1318

Contract Authorization

Ivette Gonzalez
Procurement Officer

Date: 7/25/11

DISTRIBUTION

Vendor: 1
Bid Folder: 2
ARLINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA
OFFICE OF THE PURCHASING AGENT
INVITATION TO BID NO. 506-12

BID FORM
BID FORM, PAGE 1 OF 5

SUBMIT TWO (2) FULLY-COMPLETED AND SIGNED BID FORMS TO THE OFFICE OF
THE BID CLERK, SUITE 511, 2100 CLARENDON BLVD., ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA,
22201 (ONE FORM SHALL CONTAIN AN ORIGINAL LONGHAND SIGNATURE; THE OTHER
SHALL BE A PHOTOCOPY OF THE SIGNED ORIGINAL)

BIDS WILL BE OPENED AT 2:00 P.M., ON JULY 12, 2011

FOR PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION SERVICES PER THE TERMS, CONDITIONS AND
SPECIFICATIONS OF THIS SOLICITATION:

1. PROVIDE INFORMATION AS REQUESTED UNDER PARAGRAPH 28 "BEST VALUE BID
   SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS" PAGE 8.

2. INDICATE THE NAME AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF THE PERSON WHO CAN RESPOND
   AUTHORITY TO ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THIS BID.
   NAME: S JOHN MASSoud TEL: 703-516-7452

3. INDICATE THE PROGRAM(S) IN WHICH YOU WOULD LIKE TO PARTICIPATE:
   CAB VOUCHERS: ✔ (INITIAL)
   FARE WHEELS: ✔ (INITIAL)

4. MONTHLY ADMINISTRATIVE CHARGE, IF ANY: $ N/A

5. MONTHLY PERCENTAGE DISCOUNT TO BE DEDUCTED FROM THE VENDOR'S
   INVOICE, IF ANY: 10%

6. COMPLETE THE ATTACHED REGISTRATION FORM, INCLUDING CURRENT RATES,
   AND RETURN TWO COPIES WITH YOUR BID.
REGISTRATION FORM AND PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT

CONTRACT NO. 506-12
FARE WHEEL/CAB VOUCHER PROGRAM

M&R TAXI COMPANY, INC.

Contractor name: T/A ARLINGTON BLUE TOP CABS Phone: 703-516-7452

Contractor address: 1115 WEST BROAD STREET, FALLS CHURCH, VA 22046

Contact person: S JOHN MASSOUD Title: VICE PRESIDENT

Indicate your intent to participate by initializing the applicable program(s)

FARE WHEELS PROGRAM: [ ] CAB VOUCHER PROGRAM: [ ]

Date of issue of Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity: 1/9/1984

Number of vehicles operating under certificate: 166

Other licensing agency and license number: VIRGINIA STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION VCC-T-686

The following information describes the service that the Contractor will make available through the Fare Wheels program:

1. Telephone number to call for service: 703-243-8294

2. Hours of service: 24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK

3. Fare structure for clients (Attach additional pages if necessary)
   PLEASE SEE ARLINGTON COUNTY RATE SHEET

4. Advance notice requirements: 24 HOURS FOR WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE VEHICLES

5. Discount for Senior Citizens: 10%
   Discount for other agencies:

6. Policy and fare for transporting and escorting disabled or frail passengers:
   REQUEST WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE VEHICLE, IF NEEDED.
   FARE IS BASED ON ARLINGTON COUNTY RATE SHEET

7. Submit a separate page if the Contractor desires to offer other special services or information concerning the above.

8. I WILL ABIDE BY THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET FORTH IN ITE No. 506-12.

COMPANY NAME: M&R TAXI COMPANY, INC T/A ARLINGTON BLUE TOP CABS

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE: [Signature] DATE: 7-8-4
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The undersigned understands and acknowledges the following:

The official, true, and complete copy of the solicitation documents, WHICH SHALL INCLUDE ALL AMENDMENTS THERETO, is the hard copy of the documents available from the Office of the Purchasing Agent.

An electronic copy of the solicitation documents provided at the County Purchasing Agent's website (http://www.arlingtonva.us/purchasing) is subject to an important disclaimer which must be acknowledged online before the documents can be downloaded.

Each bidder is responsible for determining the accuracy and completeness of ALL solicitation documents they receive, including documents obtained from the County by either of the methods described above, and documents obtained from all other sources.

BIDDER NAME: M&R TAXI COMPANY, INC. T/A ARLINGTON BLUE TOP CABS

TRADE SECRETS OR PROPRIETARY INFORMATION:
Trade secrets or proprietary information submitted by an bidder in connection with a procurement transaction shall not be subject to public disclosure under the Virginia Freedom of Information Act. However, Section 4-111 of the Arlington County Purchasing Resolution states that the bidder must invoke the protection of this section prior to or upon submission of the data or other materials, and must identify the data or other materials to be protected and state the reasons why protection is necessary.

Please mark one:

(X) No, the bid I have submitted does not contain any trade secrets and/or proprietary information.

( ) Yes, the bid I have submitted does contain trade secrets and/or proprietary information.

If Yes, you must clearly identify below the exact data or other materials to be protected and list all applicable page numbers of the bid containing such data or materials:

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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State the specific reason(s) why protection is necessary:

If you fail to identify the data or other materials to be protected and state the reasons why protection is necessary in the space provided above, you will not have invoked the protection of Section 4-111 of the Purchasing Resolution. Accordingly, effective upon the award of contract, the bid will be open for public inspection consistent with applicable law.

CERTIFICATION OF NON-COLLUSION: The undersigned certifies that this bid is not the result of, or affected by, any act of collusion with another person (as defined in the Code of Virginia § 59.1-60.6 et seq.), engaged in the same line of business or commerce; or any act of fraud punishable under the Virginia Governmental Frauds Act (Code of Virginia § 18.2-498.1 et seq.).

BIDDER NAME: M&R TAXI COMPANY, INC. T/A ARLINGTON BLUE TOP CABS

CONTACT PERSON AND MAILING ADDRESS FOR DELIVERY OF NOTICES
Provide the name and address of the person designated by the Bidder to receive notices and other communications (Refer to section headed Notices in the Contract Terms and Conditions of this solicitation for further details):

ARLINGTON BLUE TOP CABS
C/O HEATHER DODGE
1115 WEST BROAD STREET
PALLS CHURCH, VA 22046

THE PROPER LEGAL NAME OF THE FIRM OR ENTITY SUBMITTING THIS BID MUST BE WRITTEN IN THE SPACE PROVIDED BELOW. THIS BID FORM, AND ALL OTHER DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY THE INVITATION TO BID TO BE SUBMITTED WITH THIS BID FORM, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO ALL ISSUED AMENDMENTS, MUST BE FULLY AND ACCURATELY COMPLETED AND SIGNED BELOW BY A PERSON AUTHORIZED TO LEGALLY BIND THE BIDDER, OR THE BID MAY BE REJECTED:

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PRINT NAME AND TITLE: JOHN MASSOUD/VICE PRESIDENT

INDICATE THE NAME AND CONTACT INFORMATION OF THE PERSON WHO CAN RESPOND AUTHORIZITATIVELY TO ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THIS BID (I.E. PROJECT MANAGER):
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**BID FORM. PAGE 5 OF 5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME (PRINTED): S JOHN MASSOUD</th>
<th>TITLE: VICE PRESIDENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E-MAIL ADDRESS: <a href="mailto:SJOHNMASSOUD@AOL.COM">SJOHNMASSOUD@AOL.COM</a></td>
<td>TEL. NO.: 703-516-7452</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBMITTED BY: (LEGAL NAME OF ENTITY)</th>
<th>ADDRESS: 1115 WEST BROAD STREET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;R TAXI COMPANY, INC.</td>
<td>FALLS CHURCH, VA 22046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY/STATE/ZIP:</th>
<th>TELEPHONE NO: 703-516-7444</th>
<th>FACSIMILE NO: 703-525-3480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TAX ID NUMBER (EIN/SSN):</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>541250755</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THIS FIRM IS A:** ☑ CORPORATION, ☑ GENERAL PARTNERSHIP, ☑ LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, ☑ UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION, ☑ LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, ☑ SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**IS FIRM AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT BUSINESS IN THE COMMONWEALTH OF VA?** YES

**IDENTIFICATION NO. ISSUED TO THE FIRM BY THE SCC:** VCC-T-686

**ANY BIDDER EXEMPT FROM SCC AUTHORIZATION REQUIREMENT SHALL INCLUDE A STATEMENT WITH ITS BID WHY THEY ARE NOT REQUIRED TO BE SO AUTHORIZED**

**IS YOUR FIRM OR ANY OF ITS PRINCIPALS CURRENTLY DEBARRED FROM SUBMITTING BIDS TO ARLINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA, OR ANY OTHER STATE OR POLITICAL SUBDIVISION?** NO

**BIDDER STATUS:** ☑ MINORITY OWNED, ☑ WOMAN OWNED, ☑ NEITHER: X
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THESE RATES APPLY TO TAXICABS IN ARLINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA

This taxi shall be under the direction of the passenger and shall travel by the route designated by the passenger if there is a preference. Any stopovers en route shall be at the direction of the passenger. For such service, it shall be unlawful to charge other than the following rates, which are:

I. DETERMINED BY THE METER

A. INITIAL CHARGE
   (includes loading and first one-fifth mile) .................. $2.75
B. Each additional ONE-FIFTH MILE ......................... .40
C. Each 64 SECONDS OF WAITING TIME ...................... .40

WAITING TIME SHALL INCLUDE:
• Time consumed while the taxi is waiting and available to the passenger beginning five minutes after the time of arrival at the place to which it has been called. No time shall be charged for premature response to a call.
• Time consumed while the taxi is stopped or slowed for traffic.
• Time consumed for delays or stopovers at the direction of the passenger.
• Waiting time shall not include time lost due to inefficiency of the taxi.

II. EXTRA CHARGES

D. Each ADDITIONAL PASSENGER over six years of age .... $1.00
E. Each SUITCASE IN EXCESS OF TWO,
   IF HANDLED BY THE DRIVER ......................... .50
F. Each FOOTLOCKER (or similar sized case),
   IF HANDLED BY THE DRIVER ......................... 2.00
G. SURCHARGE for each trip ORIGINATING at a
   Washington National Airport Taxi Stand ............... 1.75

CARRYING SEVERAL PASSENGERS TO DIFFERENT DESTINATIONS:
When the first passenger gets out and pays the fare, the meter shall be RESET. However, if the second passenger has agreed to pay the full fare, the meter shall not be reset.

IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT ABOUT THIS TAXI OR THE DRIVER: Contact the Arlington Police Inspector’s Office at 703-228-4258, weekdays. Please note the taxi company, vehicle number, and publicly-displayed driver’s license number. This taxi must use the meter to determine the above rates of fare. The meter should be clearly visible to the passenger. The driver cannot refuse to transport an orderly passenger and must provide a written receipt upon request.